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“

“

The Martis Valley agreements are
positive examples of what can
happen when a developer... and
conservationists can get beyond
their name calling and lawsuits to
recognize their mutual long-term
interest in preserving our natural
resources.

Community Benefits Fees
Saved This Fragile Landscape
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“

Revenues raised through the community benefits fees will provide widespread
benefits for a sensitive mountain environment. The true value will only be seen
in the years and generations to come.
David Welch, Sierra Watch
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“

Model Collaboration Between Developer and Conservationists Sets New Standard
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MARTIS VALLEY

Community Flourishing,
Environment Protected

C

ritical open space protected, trails improved
and realigned to protect water quality,
local school children educated on how

to protect local wildlife, and options for workforce
housing explored. These community projects in the
Martis Valley and many more underway are made
possible by a developer’s agreement to ensure
a permanent stream of community benefits fees
collected on the sale and resale of real estate at
the Martis Camp community and managed by the
Martis Fund. These are the types of local projects that
without such a funding source might not happen at
all.

What are Community
Benefits Fees?
Community benefits fees are a sustainable
way
to

to

provide

homeowners

long-term
and

benefits

communities.

Community benefits fees are paid at the
time of each sale of a home or lot to help
integrate new development with existing
natural and physical communities. The
fee is a payment to a non-profit or other
qualified entity that is made upon a transfer
of qualifying property. It may only be used
as specified in the covenant establishing
the fee and providing notice to the buyer.
The fee is generally set as a percentage
of the purchase price and is paid upon
closing. Community benefit fees are fully
disclosed. A buyer considers all factors
when purchasing a home, including the
associated community benefit fee.
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The

MARTIS VALLEY

Located between Lake Tahoe and Truckee, the Martis Valley was the subject of a community plan update
in the early 2000s.
As the real estate market heated up in the early 2000’s, numerous development proposals materialized: Sierra
Pacific Industries considered development options, including a ski resort across the valley from Northstar; the
Pritzker family, owners of the Hyatt hotel chain, considered development options for Waddle Ranch, including
a golf course on 1,500 acres across the valley from Northstar; Northstar advanced plans for its village and a RitzCarlton Hotel; Timilick proposed a golf course community; and DMB/Highlands Group submitted development
proposals for the Martis Camp and the neighboring Hopkins Ranch communities.
Local residents and conservationists from around the
state expressed strong concerns over the potential
environmental, economic and social impacts related to the
scale of development in the region. The Martis Valley floor
contains one of the largest montane meadow complexes
in the eastern Sierra between the Mono Lake Basin and the
Sierra Valley and is rich in biological diversity with a unique
blend of Sierra Nevada and Great Basin resources. At this
time, there was also significant public input expressing the
need for a wide range of workforce housing, transit and
passive recreational opportunities. Others urged strong
support for new development.

A coalition of environmental groups challenged the County’s community plan update for the Martis Valley
along with several of the proposed developmental projects. In June 2005, a Placer County Superior Court
judge ruled in favor of the environmental groups in their challenge of the community plan update.
Seeking an alternative to ongoing litigation, regional and local stakeholders joined with the developers in
negotiations over proposed developments and conservation priorities that led to a collaborative blueprint
for the future of the region. Community benefits fees are a key part of that blueprint. They are being used
to support acquisitions of important open space lands, restore threatened habitat, and support workforce
housing and other community benefits in the Martis Valley region.
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The Breakthrough:
Dedicated Funding for Community Benefits

A

key result of the accord was the formation
in 2007 of the non-profit Martis Fund and a
commitment by DMB/Highlands, the Martis

Camp developer, to establish a community benefits
fee to create a permanent stream of funding from
the transfer of real estate to be distributed by the
Martis Fund for local priorities ranging from land
conservation to habitat restoration to workforce
housing. DMB/Highlands recognized that these
community benefits would serve future residents at
Martis Camp by protecting surrounding resources
and supporting local community priorities. The

Enduring Legacy
Over the next 25 years, the Martis Fund community

benefits fees are expected to raise over $70 million dollars.
Funds will be used to:
•

Conserve open space

•

Manage and restore habitat and forest lands

•

Promote:
- Workforce housing planning,

Fund’s Board of Directors includes a majority of

design, construction, development,

conservation stakeholders with representatives of

repair, maintenance, and/or reconstruction

the local Mountain Area Preservation Foundation,

- Transit (including transit operational expenses)

Sierra Watch, a regional organization, and minority

- Passive recreation and management

representation from DMB/Highlands.

and enhancement of open space
- Related community purposes
The fees administered by the Martis Fund are set at
1% of the purchase price paid starting with the first
transaction and continuing with each subsequent
sale of a lot or home. The 1% fee structure includes
.50% to fund regional conservation efforts, .25% to
fund workforce housing, transit, passive recreation,
management and enhancement of open space and
.25% to fund local habitat and forest restoration. All of
the funds generated by the community benefits fees
are managed by the Board of the Martis Fund. With
the exception of the .25% fee for habitat and forest
restoration, which remains in effect for 25 years, the

“

Valley residents and visitors alike enjoy permanent benefits as a result of the Martis Fund
perpetual community benefits fees. These fees support unprecedented investment in the
quality of life and the environment in the Valley.
John Eaton

“

fees are assessed in perpetuity.

President, Mountain Area Preservation Fund
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Community
Engagement

Ongoing Benefits

T

Martis Fund. Close to $2 million of those funds have been

In just four years since the Martis Fund was created, nearly
$3 million in community benefits fees have flowed into the

he Martis Fund actively solicits input

granted to a range of projects including the permanent

from the Truckee-Tahoe and Martis

preservation of the Waddle Ranch. Other projects funded

Valley community as to how funds

since 2007 include a full assessment of the Martis Valley

should be spent. In 2007, the Fund hosted

Watershed to establish a framework for restoration grants,

a

received

a deer migration study and related education program,

input from over 25 local organizations and

a two-year Truckee River “Weed Warriors” program, and

agencies on how the Forest and Habitat

trail realignment projects to protect sensitive ecological

Restoration funds should be spent. The

resources, as well as other forest and habitat restoration

result was grants for restoration projects that

programs. The local focus of the Martis Fund results in

aligned with achieving long-range goals

matching funding for projects that might otherwise

for the Valley’s ecosystem as well as grants

go unfunded due to limited funding options as well as

for strategic assessments to ensure grant

competition for those limited funds. The Martis Fund Board,

funding provides lasting benefits. In 2008, the

attentive to how its funds can be leveraged, has also

Martis Fund commissioned the Urban Land

granted up to $150,000 to the Truckee River Watershed

Institute to explore development strategies

Council to match funding from new donors and provided

for workforce housing with input from the

$100,000 in funding to the local Truckee Tahoe Community

community. Board meetings often begin with

Foundation to increase available funds for its annual Nature

presentations by local organizations about

Fund grant program. The Martis Fund grants have been

their projects and program funding needs.

leveraged generating matching funds. Table 1 includes a

community

workshop

and

summary of Martis Fund habitat restoration projects.

Martis Fund Grants
2008-2012

Grantee/Fund Recipient

Description/Outcome

Truckee Tahoe Community
Foundation Nature Fund

• Grant to the TTCF Nature Fund for re-granting for restoration and conservation
related education and recreation in the Martis Valley including:
- Restoration to improve critical habitat for the endangered Lahonton
Cutthroat Trout and improved forest management at Independence Lake
- Trail design for a new trail at Brockway Road supportive of habitat and
wetlands areas
- Monitoring of fuel reduction programs as part of a school program and
video
- Planting seedlings in forest restoration and burn areas
- Stream and slope restoration in severely degraded areas in Negro Canyon

Truckee River Watershed Council

• Truckee River “Weed Warriors” Program for removal of invasive plants
• Martis Valley Watershed Assessment to identify restoration projects and
leverage other grant funding for restoration
• Matching grant to match donations made to the Council’s Together for the
Truckee Society Pledge Program and to support the Council’s watershed
restoration work
• Trail realignments and meadow restorations along Martis Creek
• Bridge funding to support restoration projects in progress when the State of
California temporarily froze conservation funding accounts
• Assessment of proposed Martis Valley Dam project and effects on restoration
needs in Martis Valley
• Coordination of restoration planning with California State Water Plan
• Launching of the Tahoe/Truckee Conservation & Stewardship Fund

Truckee Donner Land Trust

• Comprehensive study of migration patterns of the Truckee-Loyalton deer herd
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T

he Martis Fund’s community benefits fees filled another critical need during California’s recent deep recession.
When the State froze bond funding, the Martis Fund granted $50,000 dollars to the Truckee River Watershed
Council to keep its ongoing restoration projects on track. Also during this period, the Martis Fund’s grants have

helped make up for the lack of other available funds. The Watershed Council’s experience is not unique. Local
projects that are difficult or impossible to fund, benefit from a reliable, long term stream of funding. The Martis Fund
through the community benefits fee stream, anticipates being called on to fill these gaps in local project funding.
Finally, the Martis Fund is able to focus on local grant giving. The Martis Valley area is in steep competition with other
areas for limited federal and state funds as well as private philanthropic donations and grants. Martis Fund dollars
give an edge where matching funds are required or there simply is no other source of funding. This is the case for
many of the projects the Martis Fund is able to consider such as non-profit capacity building to undertake projects,
operations and management funding for transit, land stewardship and workforce housing.

Benefits to Martis
Camp Residents
Key to the success of the community benefits fee is
informing Martis Camp purchasers (as part of the real
estate disclosure process and standard disclosures in
the title report) so that they understand the fee, the
benefits and how the fee is calculated.
To date, the community benefits fee does not
appear to be a deterrent to sales or prices at Martis
Camp. Martis Camp is among the best selling, best
performing new community development projects
in the county. Martis Camp residents benefit from
the protected open space in the Valley, a vibrant
ecosystem, restored trails, and the other community
priorities supported by the Martis Fund.

Dan and Kathleen Joney

“

“

We are pleased to support
the important work of the
Martis Fund. As homebuyers
and part-time residents we
benefit directly from the
surrounding open space,
restored landscapes and
watersheds, and the stable
and thriving communities of
Truckee and at Lake Tahoe.

Photo credit: Fine Art Photography from the Carmel Gallery in
Truckee, The CarmelGallery.com
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Conclusion

T

he community benefits fees generated by the Martis Camp development fill an important gap in funding for a
broad range of local and regional community priorities. Particularly in times of scarce government funding for
land stewardship, conservation and restoration, as well as affordable workforce housing and transit, community

benefits fees play a critical gap-filling role and enhance the total community.

Martis
Fund
www.martisfund.org
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